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AutoPure™ Water Filtration System

Building on the effectiveness of StepPure™, the team at Golden Season has designed an electric powered
version of the successful emergency relief water filtration unit.
Utilizing the same tried and tested filtration cage, the AutoPure ™ filters approximately 500L/h of purified water
using 12V batteries and an electric pump. The highly efficient electric pump consumes only 85Watts of
electricity per hour. The AutoPure ™ filtration process is tested against WHO drinking water recommendations
4th edition, and has been tested to remove traces of arsenic, DDE, bacteria, chlorine and other chemicals from
the source water. The system filters out particles as fine as 0.01 microns, including bacteria.
The AutoPure™ system, like the StepPure™, is easy to maintain. It has a long life 50-micron filtration pre-filter,
which removes sand, sediments, grit and other suspended particles. This pre-filter can be easily cleaned and
reused without the need to dry. The pre-filter enhances the service life and performance of the other filtration
canisters by acting as an easily maintained first line of defence.
The AutoPure™ uses food grade materials that do not pass Phthalates or plasticizers into the purified water.
Humanitarian relief workers and emergency response teams simply have to connect the unit to a battery and to
switch on the unit. The unit is compact and light enough to be checked in commercial airplanes as normal
luggage.
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Disclaimer:
Golden Season water filtration systems are designed for emergency response / disaster relief situations. While
every effort is made to ensure that the filtered water is fit for consumption, the results of filtration are dependent
on water sources, the state of the water filters as well as the equipment competency of the user among other
factors.
These products designed for emergencies are to be used at own risk. Neither Golden Season nor any other party
(whether or not involved in producing, maintaining or delivering this Website), shall be liable or responsible for
any kind of loss or damage that may result due to the use of our product. This exclusion shall include servicing or
repair costs and, without limitation, any other direct, indirect or consequential loss.
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